Focus on **fluid** with **LIQUALOCK™ Technology**

Keep fluid where it belongs
A FOCUS ON FLUID

Exudate production by open wounds is essential for moist wound healing and plays a central role in the healing process; however, excess wound fluid causes a negative impact including:

- periwound damage caused by maceration
- leakage and soiling
- delayed healing
- patient distress

That’s why

**TIELLE™** Hydropolymer Foam Dressings with the unique LIQUALOCK™ Technology are designed not to leak even under compression – to give confidence to you and your patient.6-8

TIELLE™ Dressings:

- Lock fluid away4-5 to help avoid skin maceration
- Expand and conform to the contours of the wound bed, including difficult to dress areas, helping to avoid pooling of exudate
- Continuously transfers fluid away from wound bed
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To learn more about the benefits of the TIELLE LIQUALOCK™ Dressings, please contact your Acelity representative or visit acelity.com